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While Tun Sir H. S. Lee ?????c.1901?1988? was a British subject,1 born in Hong Kong and edu-
cated in Cambridge, and throughout his life maintained a close attachment to Britain, he was even 
more great patriot of both China and Malaya. is article is focused primarily on H. S. Lee?s less-
known activities as a Chinese patriot, including as an anti-Japanese leader, but in this context the con-
nections between the anti-Japanese movement and formation of the Malayan Chinese Association 
(MCA, later the Malaysian Chinese Association), are also important and are discussed briey in order 
to better understand H. S. Lee?s commitment to China and Malaya.
1.?Anti-Japanese Movement
1.1? e Selangor China Relief Funds Committee ??????????? and the Kwang Tung 
Chinese Home-Relief Association ???????
Soon aer the Sino?Japanese War broke out as a result of the Marco Polo Bridge Incident on 7 July 
1937, in various states of Malaya, patriotic Chinese established support funds to aid China. In Selan-
gor, the Selangor China Relief Funds Committee (SCRFC) was established and H. S. Lee was appointed 
as its president.2 On 26 October in the following year, Selangor Chinese originating from Guangdong 
Province organized the Kwang Tung Chinese Home-Relief Association (KTCHRA). At its inaugural 
congress, H. S. Lee, one of the sponsors of the movement, gave a speech in which he explained why the 
association was to be formed. Reecting a wide range of support, committee members represented 8 
districts of the province, Guangfu ????, Gaozhou ????, Zhaofu ????, Huifu ????, Jiaying ??
??, Chaozhou ????, Qiongzhou ???? and Chayang ????. A prominent leader of the Chinese 
community in general and the anti-Japanese movement in particular at that time, Cheong Yoke Choy,3 
was appointed as its president, while H. S. Lee of Gaozhou and Chong Khoon Lin4 of Jiaying were ap-
pointed as vice-presidents. H. S. Lee?s younger brother, Hau Mo Lee ????? was selected as deputy 
secretary. e Standing Committee consisted of 17 people including the president and two vice-presi-
dents. Among other members were Chan Chin Mooi,5 Choe Yew Fai,6 Low Kee Boo,7 Loong Lek Yue,8 
Chan ye Kai9 and Chin Chee Meow.10 e Central Committee consisted of twenty-four people, 
including Hau Mo Lee, Wong Pak Choy11 and Wong Tet San.12 Among thirty honorary presidents were 
Lai Tek Loke13 and Choo Kia Peng.14
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e Congress resolved to send messages to the Chairman of the Chinese Nationalist government, 
Lin Sen, and the powerful former president, Chiang Kai Shek, to encourage them to ght Japanese 
without any compromise and to show their full support to the Chinese government.15 At the same 
time, a relief fund totaling 7,570 Straits Dollars (S$) was collected from participants. e largest dona-
tion was H. S. Lee?s S$1,000, the next largest being S$500 each from Chan Chin Mooi, Wong Pak Choy 
and two other people. 
As many Home Relief organizations for various counties and regions in Guangdong were set up in 
addition to the Selangor China Relief Funds Committee, Guangdong Chinese held a congress again in 
1939 to dissolve the KTCHRA (see below). At this congress it was reported that the relief fund had 
reached S$59,491.59. A donation of H. S. Lee totaling S$1,510 appears again on this list, but it is not 
clear whether this includes the formerly listed one thousand dollars.16 Nonetheless it is apparent that 
he was the most prominent and unshakable leader of anti-Japanese movement at that time. We should 
note here that H. S. Lee was much younger than most of the other leaders, as he was born between 
1900?1902.
When the South Seas Federation of China Relief Funds ???????????????? held its 
inaugural congress in Singapore on 10 October 1938, one hundred sixty-eight people representing var-
ious Relief Funds Associations from all over Southeast Asia participated. e Selangor CRFC sent thir-
teen representatives including H. S. Lee, Chan Chin Mooi, Ng Tiong Kiat17 and Ang Keh o.18 is 
was the largest delegation followed by Singapore (12), Pahang (11), Johor (11) and Vietnam (9). Chan 
Chin Mooi was appointed as one of ve chairmen of the congress. Among sixteen standing committee 
members of the Federation, were there three people from Selangor, that is, Chan Chin Mooi, Ng Tiong 
Kiat, and H. S. Lee.19 
H. S. Lee?s inclusion in the standing committee suggests that his rm anti-Japanese stand and great 
contributions to the movement were widely recognized by the Southeast Asian Chinese community as 
a whole. If we take into account that this organization was regarded as pro-Chinese Communist Party 
(CCP), appointment of H. S. Lee, who apparently was pro-Kuomintang (KMT), is worthy of special 
mention. 
Both Fui Chiu ???? leaders, Wong Pak Choy and Cheong Yoke Choy, devoted themselves to form-
ing the Dongjiang Overseas Chinese Returning Home Service Troop ??????????? in the end 
of 1938, which joined the Dongjiang Column ?????? of the CCP. e objective of the DOCRHST 
was to recruit youths originating from Fui Chiu and to dispatch them to their homeland in order to di-
rectly participate in the anti-Japanese war. Within the troop, they organized a unit called the Two-
Choys Troop ????? consisting of thirteen youths from Kuala Lumpur. is activity was highly 
praised as patriotic by the CCP.20 
H. S. Lee?s respect for Wong Pak Choy developed in the anti-Japanese movement seemed to have 
continued even aer Wong?s death on 18 November 1940. Eight years aer the end of the Pacic War, 
that is, in April 1953, H. S. Lee sent a petition to the High Commissioner of the Federation of Malaya 
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on behalf of Wong?s second wife.21 According to this petition, she was a Japanese named Yasuno Chi-
yoki. She had come to Malaya in 1920 and married Wong in 1926 in Kuala Lumpur, and thus became a 
Chinese subject. Leaving Malaya for Japan on holiday in March 1941 with her grandchild (sic), she was 
held up in Japan due to the outbreak of the Pacic War and unable to return to Malaya until January 
1953. As one of three lawful widows, she was entitled to one-ninth share in the benecial interest in 
Wong?s estate under the Federated Malay States Distribution Enactment. However, the Custodian of 
Enemy Property took into his custody her one-ninth share of the said estate. Lee argued that she was 
not an enemy or an enemy subject, her share should be restored. H. S. Lee wrote:
She is now very old, and depends upon her widow?s share in her late husband?s estate to main-
tain herself. ?? Our client is grateful to your Excellency, knowing fully well that her distress will 
receive Your Excellency?s sympathetic consideration.
is petition was forwarded to the Attorney-General?s Oce, however it was rejected on the grounds 
that she was an enemy by denition.22 is petition shows rst that H. S. Lee?s relationships with le-
leaning leaders of the anti-Japanese movement were closer than commonly assumed later. Secondly, 
his anti-Japanese stand was not merely attacking everything pertaining to Japan.
With the outbreak of the Pacic War in December 1941, H. S. Lee became the Chief of the Civil De-
fense Force ??????? and at one stage was in charge of 6,000 men.23 Some Chinese sources also 
state that he was appointed by the British Colonial Government as the general commander of the Kua-
la Lumpur Air Defense ??????? and was in charge of 3,000 air defense personnel comprised Chi-
nese, Westerners, Malays and Indians.24 It is not clear whether these two defense forces were the same 
or not.
On the evacuation of Kuala Lumpur, H. S. Lee led a large convoy down to Singapore. From Singa-
pore, Lee accompanied 95 Chinese refugees on a small British steamer. According to documents of the 
H. S. Lee Files, the voyage was at the request of the Chinese Consul General in Singapore, Kao Ling 
Pak ????? to the Governor of the Straits Settlements for the evacuation of the Chinese to Rangoon 
(now Yangon). One hundred eight Chinese, 75? women and children, were on board. H. S. Lee 
was Chairman of the Evacuees Committee of the vessel. e ship was later diverted to Madras (now 
Chennai), causing the voyage to take 21 days.25 From Madras, they were transferred to Calcutta (now 
Kolkata). 
In Calcutta, H. S. Lee met Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek, and was told to get some military train-
ing. Aer training for six months he was appointed a colonel in the Allied Forces and sent to ght in 
Burma (now Myanmar).26 en, in accordance with the instructions of the Chinese Government, H. S. 
Lee le India for Chungking in October 1942.27 Appreciating Lee?s closeness to Britain, Chiang Kai 
Shek appointed him as Colonel.28 Aer returning to India, at the Allied Forces Headquarters there, he 
worked as a military liaison ocer connecting China, Britain and Burma. H. S. Lee was under the 
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American General Stilwell ????? rst, and later under the British commander General Slim ??? 
or ????. Lee was also reportedly involved in coordinating anti-Japanese operations including the 
Force 136. A son of Chiang Kai Shek, Jiang Jing Guo ????? was Lee?s assistant at that time.29 e 
eldest son of H. S. Lee, Dato? Douglas Lee ????? testied that H. S. Lee had led 3,000 Chinese 
soldiers as a colonel.30 H. S. Lee returned to Malaya in October 1945.31 
A few short biographies of H. S. Lee states that the Japanese had put S$60,000 on his head prior to 
the occupation.32 However, I have not been able to nd any Japanese documents which conrm this.
1.2?e Selangor and Kuala Lumpur Kwang Tung Association
As previously mentioned, Guangdong Chinese of Selangor held a conference to dissolve the 
KTCHRA in 1939. In its place, the Selangor Kwang Tung Association (SKTA) was established on 15 
July 1939 in order to unify the community and promote public interests.33 Among the provisional 
committee members (who were to become ocial members in June 1940) were H. S. Lee (Chairman), 
Choo Kia Peng, Chong Khoon Lin, Wong Pak Choy, Chan Chin Mooi, Choe Yew Fai, Low Kee Boo, 
Loong Lek Yue and Hau Mo Lee.34 Various county associations were aliated with the SKTA, speci-
cally those of the Guangdong, Guangzhao ????, Jiaying, Fui Chiu [Huizhou] ????, Chaozhou, 
Qiongzhou and Chayang counties.35 Of these organizations, the Fui Chiu Association, as indicated 
above, had the best reputation among leists for its salvation movement. e SKTA itself continued 
home relief activities, and in February 1941, it donated S$29,271, which was collected by the aliated 
associations, to the Selangor China Relief Funds Committee of which H. S. Lee was president.36
us H. S. Lee?s leadership in the SKTA and his personal relations with the prominent leaders of 
Guangdong community, the largest group of Chinese in Selangor, enabled and strengthened his socio-
political inuence among the Chinese.
1.3?Fork of Stands?Community Leaders during the Occupation Period 
While H. S. Lee continued to be active in the anti-Japanese movement outside Malaya, and a few 
others, including Wong Pak Choy, had passed away prior to the Pacic War, other Chinese leaders in 
Malaya remained in Japanese controlled territory. Chan Chin Moi, who was sickly and put in misera-
ble living conditions under the Japanese rule, died in 1944.37 Most of the community leaders who had 
participated in the movement, however, did not, or could not evacuate from Malaya. As their Anti-Jap-
anese activities were known to the Japanese Military Administration (JMA), they faced demands to 
compensate for their former crimes by co-operating with the Japanese. Most oen, they were appoint-
ed as committee members of various organizations initiated by the JMA. e largest and most inuen-
tial one was the Oversea Chinese Association ?????? formed in July 1942. is was not, however, 
the rst organization. Prior to this, immediately aer the Japanese armies occupied Selangor, a Peace 
Maintenance Committee ????? had been formed, and in April 1942, a Gi Presentation Committee 
??????? was formed to collect money to be oered to the JMA. In December 1943, the Sanjikai 
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?????, an advisory council consisting of 4 members each representing Malay, Chinese and Indian 
populations, was set up. In February 1944, the Pacication Committee ?Syoan Kai,????? was estab-
lished to suppress anti-Japanese activities, especially those of the anti-Japanese guerrilla army, the Ma-
layan People?s Anti-Japanese Army (MPAJA). 
Most of the Chinese community leaders of Selangor who had led the anti-Japanese movement were 
forced to co-operate with the JMA during the occupation period. Lai Tet Loke was chairman of the 
Peace Maintenance Committee.38 Wong Tet San was the rst president of the OCA, a member of Sanji 
Kai, as well as the rst president of the Pacication Committee. Choo Kia Peng was the second presi-
dent of the OCA and a member of Sanji Kai. Low Kee Boo was a committee member both of the Peace 
Maintenance Committee and the Gi Presentation Committee, although he died in 1944. Ng Teong 
Kiat was vice-chairman of the Gi Presentation Committee and a committee member of the Pacica-
tion Committee. Cheong Yoke Choy was treasurer of the OCA and a member of the Pacication Com-
mittee. Choe Yew Fai was assistant secretary of the OCA and the third president of the Pacication 
Committee. Wong Tet San was assassinated on 15 January 1945 because the MPAJA felt that his ?anti-
people activities? were beyond tolerance. On the other hand, Ng Teong Kiat secretly supported the 
anti-Japanese guerrillas and as a result was arrested by Japanese Kempeitai (Military Police) just before 
the Japanese surrender.39 Aer the end of the War, almost all of these Chinese leaders resumed their 
socio-political activities. H. S. Lee, who had no record, or more exactly aw, of co-operation with 
Japan, did not criticize or condemn them. However, one exception is recorded. 
In a ?private and personal? letter dated 14 February 1951 and sent to the Chief Secretary of Federa-
tion of Malaya, M. V. del Tufo, H. S. Lee wrote:
With reference to the appointment of a leading Chinese unocial to be the guest of the British 
Government during the Festival of Britain?? H. E. suggested the name of Yong Shook Lin yes-
terday. Unfortunately, Yong Shook Lin was a Judge of the Japanese Supreme Court during the Oc-
cupation period and when he came back in 1945 there were numerous allegations against him for 
miscarriage of justice. He was, in fact, locked up by the British Military Administration for six or 
seven weeks. If he were appointed the representative of the Chinese in the Federation of Malaya it 
would be most unpopular with a vast number of Chinese in this country?? Certain people went 
as far as to say that the co-operation with the Japanese would appear to entitle one to rewards in-
stead of punishment.40 
Yong Shook Lin41 was at the same time a member of Sanji Kai during the occupation. It is not 
known whether there is a special reason for H. S. Lee to criticize Yong Shook Lin alone. It can be as-
sumed that as Yong had not been a leader of any Chinese associations referred to above, he was not re-
garded as a companion. If so, it can also be assumed that H. S. Lee?s community activities before the 
war were invaluable assets to consolidate socio-political positions aer the end of the war. 
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1.4?Japanese Files 
Japanese documents do refer to H. S. Lee, and can provide some indication of Japanese ocial per-
spectives during this period. ree major documents have been identied. 
a.? e most precise report on the anti-Japanese movement states as follows:
e largest organization of the anti-Japanese Relieve Home-Country movement is the Singa-
pore China Relief Funds Committee that was formed on 15 August 1937. e Malayan Chinese 
Relief Funds Congress ???????????????, which was attended by the various re-
gional committees of whole Malaya, was held on 10 October 1937. Chairman ???? of the Se-
langor Committee is H. S. Lee as at October 1938.42
b.? A report of the Governor-General?s oce of Taiwan listed inuential Chinese newspapers in 
Malaya. Among them, Ma Hua Ri Bao ?????? was described as ?belonging to the Chiang 
Kai Shek faction of the Kuomintang and full of provocative anti-Japanese articles.? H. S. Lee?s 
name is listed as its director.43 In the list of tin mines printed in the same report, H. S. Lee is 
shown as the manager of the Tai Yau Tin Mine.44
c.? In a book published by the Ministry of Foreign Aairs, Ma Hua Ri Bao is reported as having 
been established in Kuala Lumpur on 1 November 1937 and noting that its chairman was Leong 
Sin Nam ??燊?? and the vice-chairman Hau Mo Lee.45 is book also includes the full list 
both of participants of the inaugural congress of the South Seas Federation of China Relief 
Funds (held in October 1938) and its Standing Committee members.46 ese lists, though con-
taining various mistakes, seem to have been based on contemporary Chinese reports. 
It is certain that H. S. Lee was identied as one of the leaders of the anti-Japanese movement and a 
wealthy businessman. It is not certain, however, whether there was really a price of S$60,000 put on his 
head.
1.5?Anti-Japanese Movement and Formation of the MCA 
When the 5th annual meeting of the General Committee of the Malayan Chinese Association was 
held in February 1953, ninety-seven members were present.47 Among them were there many commu-
nity leaders who had participated in the anti-Japanese movement before the War. As for Selangor, be-
sides H. S. Lee, Choe Yew Fai, Chin Chee Meow, Ang Keh o, Chong Khoon Lin and Chan ye Kai 
attended. From other states, several former participants of the 1938 inaugural congress of the South 
Seas Federation of China Relief Funds also attended. ey were Dato Wong Shee Fun ?????, Dr. M. 
Birchee ?????, Ang Teow Siam ????? from Johor, Chua iam Keong ????? from Negeri 
Sembilan, Lau Pak Khuan ????? from Perak, and Ong Keng Seng ????? from Penang. Addition-
ally, two well-known anti-Japanese leaders of Singapore, Lim Keng Lian ????? and Chuang Hui 
Tsuan ????? were also present. eir common experience might have consolidated their relation-
ship and either directly or indirectly strengthened H. S. Lee?s position in the party.
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2.?Allegiance to Nationalist China aer the End of the War
While playing a pivotal role in obtaining the independence of Malaya and designing a development 
plan for Malaya, H. S. Lee remained closely attached to Nationalist China, as can easily be seen 
through a few cases:
(1)? e memorial issue of the Selangor Kwang Tung Association published in 1991 showed a 
chronological table of important events during the previous 50 years. Included were several 
events pertaining to the Chinese government as well as the Malayan government, specically 
referring to the Republic of China as ?our country? and Malaya as ?this country? (emphasis 
added):
1946?Together with various organizations held tea party to welcome our country?s consul in Kuala 
Lumpur, Mr. Xu.48
 Together with various organizations held tea party to welcome our country?s consul-general in 
Singapore, Mr. Wu.49
1947?Together with various organizations held tea party to welcome our country?s consul in Kuala 
Lumpur, Mr. Kuang.50
1948?Participated in a parade by Selangor Chinese to celebrate implementation of the constitution-
al government in our home country.
 Participated in a parade by Selangor Chinese to celebrate inauguration of the rst President of our 
home country.
 Participated in a tea party held in the Selangor Chinese Assembly Hall to welcome our country?s 
consul-general in Singapore, Mr. Li.51
1952?In response to Selangor branch of the MCA, helped the government of this country ????
?? to recruit Chinese policemen. 
e dierences in the ways of describing each country might, to a great extent, reect the stand of 
the Kwang Tung Association?s supreme leader, H. S. Lee, and at the same time, to some extent, might 
reect the standpoint of the Guangdong Chinese community or Chinese community in general.
(2)? In November 1950, H. S. Lee was appointed as a liaison ocer of the General Association for 
Mainland China Victim Relief ???????????? by the Nationalist Chinese govern-
ment.52
(3)? When the MCA prohibited party members from joining the Double Tenth celebration in Octo-
ber 1952, the China Press established and owned by H. S. Lee carried an article criticizing this 
policy (emphasis added):
Mr. Tan Siew Sin of the Malacca MCA asked all the members of the MCA not to join the Dou-
ble Ten celebration this year. He said that the purpose of the MCA was to look aer the welfare of 
Malaya, and therefore it was not necessary to celebrate the Double Ten.
When the people of Malacca were notied of this, bad feeling arose against the MCA. is 
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MCA instruction could not prevent the Chinese from joining the Double Ten celebration, and in 
spite of it, many Chinese, who had not joined before, enrolled themselves for the celebration. is 
clearly showed their love towards the mother-country.
Tan Kee Gak ????? said that the Local Government had not interfered with this 
aair?? Most of the MCA members were loyal to their mother-country. If the MCA took such a 
drastic measure, many Chinese would leave the MCA??.
?Whether the Chinese of Malaya favour their mother-country or the Local Government, the 
Double Ten celebration is important to them,? said Mr. Tan Kee Gak.53
In this case, the allegiance or close attachment to Nationalist China is clear, and again China is re-
ferred to as ?the mother-country?, while Malaya is ?the Local Government.?
(4)?In 1988, a the Chinese paper Popular ????? reported:
In early October of 1957, that is barely more than a month aer Merdeka (Independence), invit-
ing Prime Minister Tunku Abdul Rahman, Chinese associations of Selangor held a grand dinner 
to celebrate Malaya?s independence. Most of the attendants were Lee?s supporters. Aer drinking, 
several members, who had formerly been KMT members, shouted loudly, ?Long Live the Republic 
of China!? ey concurrently celebrated the National Day of Republic of China (Double Tenth). 
is event made the Tunku suspicious about allegiance to Malaya of a section of Chinese as well 
as about inuence of the KMT on the Chinese. On this occasion, a ri emerged between the 
Tunku and H. S. Lee.54
4.?Conclusion 
H. S. Lee, who was the youngest among the leaders of the Chinese community, played the most im-
portant role in the anti-Japanese movement in Selangor before the War. We can assume that he fos-
tered close and reliable relations with these community leaders who consisted not only of Kuomintang 
but also of the leists. e fact that, unlike most of the other leaders, he did not co-operate with the 
JMA seem to have consolidated his position. is network nurtured in the anti-Japanese movement 
strengthened his position in the MCA in which many former movement leaders also participated.
H. S. Lee was ?a steadfast patriot, ?a man who poured his energy and his ideas into the foundation 
and development of our nation (Malaya and Malaysia).?55 However, he was not a simple patriot of Ma-
laya. At the same time he devoted himself to China as well. ough he once strongly opposed the CCP 
and the People?s Republic of China, we cannot deny his aection towards China itself. is was clearly 
shown until the early 1950s. We can assume that his identity consciousness also reected identity-tran-
sition of Malayan Chinese in general from China to Malaya. In this sense, he really was a son of Malay-
an Chinese. 
(Mandarin pronunciation is printed in italics)
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Notes
1 is legal status is conrmed in prewar documents (H. S. Lee Files, Folio 2, 38?72). In an adavit (Petition No. 50 of 1940) 
which was submitted to the Court of the Judge at Kuala Lumpur on 27 December 1940, he writes ?I, Hau Sik Lee, of full age, a 
British Subject, residing at Kuala Lumpur, arm and say as follows??? 
2 Selangor Kwang Tung Association (SKTA), Golden Jubilee Special Memorial Issue ???????????????, Kuala Lum-
pur, SKTA, 1991, p. 245. Like many Chinese organizations in Malaya, numerous English versions of their names exist. For ex-
ample, the SCRFC is sometimes referred to as the Chinese Relief Committee, Selangor. Other versions certainly exist.
3 Cheong Yoke Choy ?????1870?1958?, a miner and a banker, was a founder of the Selangor Chinese Assembly Hall in 
1923 and its president from 1935 until 1948. He founded the Selangor Kong Chau ???? Association aer World War II, in 
1949. See Lee Kam Hin, Chow Mun Seong, Biographical Dictionary of the Chinese in Malaysia, Petaling Jaya, Pelanduk Publi-
cations, 1997, pp. 22, 23./Selangor Chinese Assembly Hall ?SCAH.?????????, Memorial Issue Celebrating the 54th 
Anniversary of the SCAH ??????????? 54???????, Kuala Lumpur, SCAH, 1977, pp. 121?222. 
4 Chong Khoon Lin ?????1893?1962?, a miner, was a founding president of the Selangor Ker Yin [Jiaying] Association 
from 1915 until 1938. He was one of six vice-presidents of the Selangor Kuang Tung Association when it was founded in 1939, 
and vice-president of the Selangor Chinese Assembly Hall from 1948 until 1958. He was also President of the Selangor Chi-
nese Chamber of Commerce (SCCC) from 1955 until 1958. See Lee and Chow, op. cit., p. 28./SCAH, op. cit., pp. 206?213, 666. 
/ Selangor Kwang Tung Association (SKTA), Memorial Issue ????????????, Kuala Lumpur, SKTA, 1960, p. 39.
5 Chan Chin Mooi ?????1875?1944?, a miner, was a founding member of Kuala Lumpur branch of the Tung Meng Hui. 
Mooi was a committee member of the SCAH from 1935 until 1940. See Lee and Chow, op. cit., p. 3./Selangor and Kuala Lum-
pur Kuang Tung Association (SKKTA.), Special Memorial Issue Celebrating the 60th Anniversary 1939?1999. ????????
?????????, Kuala Lumpur, SKKTA, 2002, p. 236. 
6 Choe Yew Fai ????? was a standing committee member of the SCAH from 1935 until 1954 and its vice-president from 
1954 until 1958. See SCAH, op. cit., pp. 200?213. 
7 Low Kee Boo ???????1944? was a standing committee member of the SCAH from 1941 until 1942. See SCAH, op. cit., pp. 
204, 205./SKTA, Golden Jubilee Special Memorial Issue, p. 80.
8 Loong Lek Yue ????? was a committee member of the Selangor Chinese Chamber of Commerce from 1946 until 1947. See 
SCCC, op. cit., p. 666. 
9 Chan ye Kai ????? was director general of the Selangor China Relief Funds Committee and chief of the First Division of 
the Selangor Air Defense. During the occupation, he was in charge of the Malayan Nursing Home for Disabled Elderly. Aer 
the War, he assumed treasurer of the Selangor Chinese Assembly Hall, director of the Selangor Chinese Chamber of Com-
merce and deputy president of the Selangor Kwang Tung Association. SKKTA, Special Memorial Issue Celebrating the 60th An-
niversary, p. 243. 
10 Chin Chee Meow ?????1893?1965? was director both of the Selangor Chinese Assembly Hall and of the Selangor Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce in the early post-war years, the president of Selangor Ka Yin Fui Koon ?????? and chairman cum 
managing-director of the China Press. Yap Koon See ????? ed., Who?s Who in Malaysian Chinese Community (1984?1985) 
?????????, Kuala Lumpur, Budayamas Sdn., Bhd., 1984, p. 322.
11 Wong Pak Choy ?????1880 ?1940) was one of six vice-presidents of the Selangor Kuang Tung Association in 1939, prior 
to it, was president of the Selangor Fui Chiu Association (SFCA), which had been established in 1849, from 1937 until 1938. 
SKTA, 1960, op. cit., p.39. / SKKTA, Special Memorial Issue Celebrating the 60th Anniversary 1939?1999, pp. 290, 291./Home 
Page of Persatuan Fui Chiu Wilayah Persekutuan dan Selangor (http://www.fuichiu.org.my/index.htm) accessed on 7 Novem-
ber 2005.
12 Wong Tet San ?????c.1890-1945?, a miner, was a Hakka. See Hara Fujio, Malayan Chinese and China ??????????, 
Tokyo, Ryukei Shosha, 2001, pp. 126?149. 
13 ??? . He is reportedly the same person as Lai Tet Loke ?????c.1880?c.1950?, a Hakka miner, who is referred to later.
14 Choo Kia Peng ?????1881?1965?, a Teochew merchant and miner, was also one of six vice-presidents of the SKTA in 
1939. See Lee and Chow, op. cit., p. 31/SKTA, 1960, op. cit., p. 39.
15 Lin?s ocial title was ?President of the National Government of the Republic of China.? Despite Lin?s ocial position between 
1931?1943, Chiang Kai Shek retained most presidential powers.
16 Up to here, information about the two Kwang Tung Chinese congresses is mainly based on SKTA, 1960, op. cit., pp. 157?159.
17 Ng Teong Kiat ?????1892?1966?, a Hokkien, was a vice-president of the Selangor Chinese Assembly Hall from 1935 until 
1937 and a director of the Selangor Chinese Chamber of Commerce in 1946-1949. See SCAH, 1977, op. cit., pp. 201, 666. 
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